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A hilarious story about what happens to the littlest and loudest Viking when an even littler and
louder Viking arrives, perfect for fans of The Princess and the Pony and I Don't Want to Be a
Frog.Sven might be the littlest Viking, but he has no trouble making himself known. He has the
loudest warrior cry and the fiercest set of teeth. He loves to pillage and plunder. But there's a
new kid in town--a warrior princess, who is smaller than Sven and even louder. What's a little
Viking to do?"Penfold folds in fun ancient analogues to tried-and-true methods of appeasing
cranky little ones, and Roxas's liberal use of a color perhaps best described as neon snot brings
a punk edge to her scenes of Viking family life. Irreverent yet tender."--Publishers Weekly,
Starred review"A warm tale of family togetherness."--Kirkus"A spirited tale about stopping a
tantrum with a story, perfect for storytime or one-on-one sharing."--SLJ

From School Library JournalPreS-Gr 2—Sven is the littlest, loudest Viking, until he's usurped by
a warrior princess. Young Sven screams and bites and terrorizes, steals food, and boldly takes
whatever he wants from the burliest Viking. But best of all, he likes to tell stories of battles and
voyages. Enter the littlest warrior princess, who can outscream him. Now no one wants to hear
Sven's stories. Adults are at their wits' end; how can they get the princess to stop her ear-
piercing cries? Young readers will revel in watching the children run rings around the adults. With
images that harken to Norse mythology, Roxas creates muted, soft gouache and colored pencil
illustrations with a Scandinavian feel. Penfold's storytelling is full of surprises; when staring down
at the baby, villagers ask, "What's this? A fair maiden?" Page turn reveals, "No, a warrior
princess!" The "Waaah!!" full-page scream that repeats throughout the tale is both anticipated
and raucous. Read aloud with preschoolers if you dare—think David Shannon's No, David! The
use of loaded words such as plunder and pillage strike a discordant note that may make some
adults wince. But the narrative draws a fine balance between Viking life and the universality of a
child's world; even the littlest warrior likes to play dress-up. VERDICT A spirited tale about
stopping a tantrum with a story, perfect for storytime or one-on-one sharing.—Sarah Webb, City
and Country School Library, NY --This text refers to the hardcover edition.Review"Irreverent yet
tender."—Publishers Weekly, starred reviewAbout the AuthorAlexandra Penfold is the author of
Eat, Sleep, Poop, We Are Brothers, and New York A la Cart: Recipes and Stories from the Big
Apple's Best Food Trucks. She lives with her husband and three children in Brooklyn, where she
is a literary agent at Upstart Crow. Learn more about her on Twitter @AgentPenfold.Isabel Roxas
is the littlest of her tribe. She is an artist with a taste for the odd and uncommon and for tales that
go awry. She has illustrated several books including Let Me Finish! with author Minh Lê and A
Day in the Market with May Tobias-Papa. When Isabel is not crafting pictures and stories, she is
making little creatures out of clay. Learn more about Isabel online at studioroxas.com or on



Instagram at @studioroxas. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title.Read more
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To my own sweet little Viking. This story is for you. Love always, Mama —A.P.To all the (not-
quite) littlest Vikings everywhere, especially those whose thrones have been usurped by the wee
ones —I.R.this is a borzoi book published by alfred a. knopfText copyright © 2018 by Alexandra
PenfoldCover art and interior illustrations copyright © 2018 by Isabel RoxasAll rights reserved.
Published in the United States by Alfred A. Knopf, an imprint of Random House Children’s
Books, a division of Penguin Random House LLC, New York.Knopf, Borzoi Books, and the
colophon are registered trademarks of Penguin Random House LLC.Visit us on the Web!
rhcbooks.comEducators and librarians, for a variety of teaching tools, visit us at
RHTeachersLibrarians.comLibrary of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data Names: Penfold,
Alexandra, author. | Roxas, Isabel, illustrator. Title: The littlest Viking / by Alexandra Penfold ;
illustrated by Isabel Roxas. Description: First edition. | New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 2018. |
Summary: “The littlest Viking must deal with an even littler Viking—his new baby sister.” —
Provided by publisher Identifiers: LCCN 2017022324 (print) | LCCN 2016047301 (ebook) |
Hardcover 9780399554292 | Ebook 9780399554315 | Subjects: | CYAC: Babies—Fiction. |
Brothers and sisters—Fiction. | Vikings—Fiction. Classification: LCC PZ7.1.P446 (print) | LCC
PZ7.1.P446 Lit 2018 (ebook) | DDC [E]—dc23The illustrations were created using gouache and
colored pencils and dusted with digital magic dust.January 2018Random House Children’s
Books supports the First Amendment and celebrates the right to read.The Littlest VikingBy
Alexandra PenfoldIllustrations by Isabel RoxasAlfred A. Knopf New York To my own sweet little
Viking. This story is for you. Love always, Mama —A.P.To all the (not-quite) littlest Vikings
everywhere, especially those whose thrones have been usurped by the wee ones —I.R.this is a
borzoi book published by alfred a. knopfText copyright © 2018 by Alexandra PenfoldCover art
and interior illustrations copyright © 2018 by Isabel RoxasAll rights reserved. Published in the
United States by Alfred A. Knopf, an imprint of Random House Children’s Books, a division of
Penguin Random House LLC, New York.Knopf, Borzoi Books, and the colophon are registered
trademarks of Penguin Random House LLC.Visit us on the Web!Educators and librarians, for a
variety of teaching tools, visit us atLibrary of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data Names:
Penfold, Alexandra, author. | Roxas, Isabel, illustrator. Title: The littlest Viking / by Alexandra
Penfold ; illustrated by Isabel Roxas. Description: First edition. | New York : Alfred A. Knopf, 2018.
| Summary: “The littlest Viking must deal with an even littler Viking—his new baby sister.” —
Provided by publisher Identifiers: LCCN 2017022324 (print) | LCCN 2016047301 (ebook) |
Hardcover 9780399554292 | Ebook 9780399554315 | Subjects: | CYAC: Babies—Fiction. |
Brothers and sisters—Fiction. | Vikings—Fiction. Classification: LCC PZ7.1.P446 (print) | LCC
PZ7.1.P446 Lit 2018 (ebook) | DDC [E]—dc23The illustrations were created using gouache and
colored pencils and dusted with digital magic dust.January 2018Random House Children’s
Books supports the First Amendment and celebrates the right to read.

S ven was the littlest Viking. S ven was the littlest Viking.



He had the loudest cry . . .But that didn’t matter.the fiercest set of teeth . . . He had the loudest
cry . . .But that didn’t matter.the fiercest set of teeth . . .

. . . and if he felt like pillaging?Well, let’s just say no one was bold enough to stop him. . . . and if
he felt like pillaging?Well, let’s just say no one was bold enough to stop him.

Sven was the littlest Viking. Until one day ...Sven was the littlest Viking. Until one day ... 
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Mildred, “Cute... if you want a new-sister book. I was expecting a story that actually included little
Sven telling tales of Viking Gods and Heroes... instead, not a Thor or Frigg or Odin or Freya is
mentioned... it's literally just a new sibling story. If you want a new sibling story with some cool
pictures, it's great. If you want a cute story that introduces myths in a light way for young children,
look elsewhere.”

KLP, “Nice but about becoming an older sibling, not in description. Very nice book, however did
not realize it was about becoming an older brother.... wasn’t the type of gift I wanted to give to my
sister in law for her baby shower (will she have another child???) feel like it may send her a
unintentional message from me!”

B. Wadsworth, “Cute Book!. A very cute book! I didn't read all the details beforehand, so this is
more of a sibling book than a newborn book, but it's very cute! The art is fun and the story is very
sweet. I gave this to my father so he could read the baby something when she's born, and I know
that he loves it just as much as I do.”

Melany Salisbury, “Perfect for a child getting a new sibling. It was short but the story was cute
and clever and filled with lots of Viking references. Perfect for a child getting a new sibling.”

Wylhëlm Vøn SkwYrm, “Great book. Great book, my sons love it! I highly recommend it!”

Regina Simms, “Super cute book. I found this book to be in great taste and the best of humor,
my son loved it soo very much.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Awesome book!. You should have the lead singer of Amon Amarth read all
your books on YouTube.  It's how I found it.”

Robert Riordan, “Cute book for a kid. Friend of mines kid is Scandinavian/Viking. Its appropriate”

Kirsty McCulloch, “Fun story. Used this for a Viking themed story session with Primary 2 class.
Very fun and engaging.”

The book by Alexandra Penfold has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 157 people have provided feedback.
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